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Republicans Expect More Snow

N<*j:/r-\

Lodge Entertains

Tire Chains Could Have For class Day

Political Implications
by Kyle Stirling
An unofficial, and possible unscientific, survey at Madison College reveals that political implications can be read into anything—
even snow.
It's common knowledge that
Madison College has been deluged
with the accumulation of nine snow
storms since December, with faculty "and students putting on and
taking off tire chains at the direction of the capricious whim of nature.
With more than 72 hours having

CALENDAR
Saturday, February 18, 1961
2:00 Basketball with Longwood
—here
7:30 — Movie — "Sink the Bismarck" .
Sunday, February 19, 1961
Attend the church of your thoice
1:30 — Vespers — Women's Day
Student Room
Wednesday, February 22, 1961
12:00 — Assembly — Lily Lodge
8:00 — Sophomore Class Night
Friday, February 24, 1961
8:00 — Lyceum Program—Anna
Russell

S.S. Professors
To Speak At S.E.A.
The Student Education Association is going to hold its monthly
meeting at 6:45 Thursday, February
23, at the campus school auditorium. After a short business meeting, Dr. Woelfel, Dr. Sas and Mr.
Stewart are going to speak on the
foreign educational system of European education. After these talks,
there will be a questioning period.
ALL students and faculty members
are invited to come and have some
questions in mind. The members
of the panel would appreciate it if
questions on the subject would be
given to them before the meeting.

elapsed since the last snow fall
here, a professor of English concluded that there ought to be a
correlation between political affiliation and the putting ori and taking
off of tire chains.
A somewhat hasty, unscientific
survey was taken and the unofficial
conclusion was that 10 Republicans
still have tire chains on, expecting
more snow; three Democrats have
taken theirs off; two, who are uncommitted in political affiliation,
have one chain on and one off; and
one Goldwater supporter has both
snow tires and chains.
STUDENTS USE
UNLICENSED TAXIS
The State Corporation Commission has informed iu that
some taxi companies are using
vehicles that are not licensed to
carry passengers. (A properly
licensed vehicle will have an
"H" on .the large State license
tag and will have a smaller strip
license from the State Corporation Commission with a "T" on
it.) Some vehicles used during
the Thanksgiving holidays were
not licensed for carrying passengers and it has been reported
that some engaged for the
Christmas holidays were not licensed.
When these violators are reported, State Police check vehicles at points along the road
and if the driver and vehicles
are not properly licensed, the
driver will be arrested and passengers will be forced to leave
the vehicle. Please be very sure
that you have engaged a licensed
taxi or you may have your trip
interrupted. Also, only six passengers may ride in a "taxi",
whether it is a station wagon
or sedan.

Lily Lodge, a young actress and
lecturer, will present a program
entitled "Theatre Is a Mirror" in
her performance here for Sophomore Class Day on Wednesday,
February 22. In "Theatre Is a
Mirror" Miss Lodge presents,
through dramatic readings, "a carnival of characters."
Miss Lodge is the daughter of
a former Governor of Connecticut,
John Davis Lodge, now our Ambassador to Spain, and niece of
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., former
U. S. Representative to the United
Nations.
A protege of the actress, Helen
Hayes, Miss Lodge is a graduate
of Wellesley College, has attended
the Royal Academy of Dramatic
Art and the University of London
in England, and is a member of
the Actor's Studio in New York.
She has toured with Faye Emerson, Gypsy Rose Lee, Victor Jory,
Fay Bainter, Eva LeGalliehnc,
Basil Rathbone and Billie Burke.
Off-Broadway Miss Lodge appeared in Strindberg's "Easter,"
and at New York City Center with
Jose Ferrer in "Cyrano de Bergerac," and with Helen Hayes in
"The Wisteria Trees." Also on
Broadway she appeared at the
ANTA Theatre in "The Skin of
Our Teeth," with Helen Hayes and
Mary Martin, a presentation which
was part of the Salute To France
at the Sarah Bernhardt Theatre in
Paris. Miss Lodge has appeared
extensively on radio and on television, and is associated with Miss
Hayes in a weekly radio program.
Miss Lodge also worked with the
American
Shakespeare
Festival
Theatre and Academy during its
organizational stages. She toured
with "An Evening With Will
Shakespeare" in the first company
the Festival sent out under Margaret Webster's direction.

ThislvThat
ORCHESIS GETS
NEW MEMBERS
Newly elected dancers to Orchesis are: Diane Penncwcll, Mary
Samples, Suzanne Bushman, Lois
Phillips and Nancy Davis.
These dancers will prepare along
with the old members for the annual spring concert to be held on
At arch 10.
This year the Club plans to present a history of dance by beginning with its primitive origin and
following its development up to the
present age.
TOLBERT GETS NOTICES
ABOUT SUMMER JOBS

Left to right are the three Honor Council candidates, Mary Stuart
Jenkins, Carole Knight and Mary Katherine Neale.

Runs On Petition

Carole Knight Runs
For Honor Council
Running on petition for president
of Honor Council is Carole Lee
Knight who is enrolled in curriculum III with a major in English
and library science. Carole is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Knight of Lynchburg, Virginia.
Carole has been acting secretary
of Honor Council and delegate to
the Regional Honor Council Conference.
A member of the Ex
Libris, S.E.A., and the StudentFaculty Relations Committee, she

• /

was selected as an outstanding junior.
A certain procedure must be followed before a petition may be
drawn up. The possible candidate
must agree to run. The petition
must be drawn up and brought before the nominating convention
after the names of candidates have
been published. The president of
the Student Government should be
notified and a petition must then
be signed by ten percent of the
student body.

E. W. Tolbert, Dean of Students,
receives notices about summer
work. Interested students may go
by the Counseling Center Lobby
in Alumnae Hall and look through
these notices. Recently Dr. Tolbertgreceived a notice from Yellowstone Park describing opportunity for summer work in that
area.
U. OF DENVER.
OFFERS FELLOWSHIPS
The University of Denver and
the Social Science Foundation announce graduate fellowships for
1961-62 for the study of international relations.
Completed application and supporting papers must be postmarked
no later than March 1, 1961. For
further information and application
forms write Chairman, Department
of International Relations, University of Denver, Denver 10, Colorado.

A BREEZE staff reporter got only this one misleading hint about
Sophomore Class Day which will be held this Wednesday night Left to
right Ellen MacMahon and David Blevins practice while Nancy Lee
directs. f

Outstanding Students
Named To Dean's List
by Marita Dovel

Doris Jean Humphries, Evelyn Rose
Jenkins, Barbara Kay Keatley,
One hundred thirty-five students
...» Lynda Garland Kern, Barbara Jean.. ~were named to the Dean's List first
King, Barbara Ann Kinsey, Pasemester as compared to one huntricia Rose Kolebas.
dred twenty-one second semester
Sallyann Margaret Lawrence,
of last year.
Carl. Sheldon Layman, Anna Mae
In order to be named to the Leigh tsy, Mary Lewis Lincoln,
Dean's List a student must make Sarah Louise Lindsay, Robert
a 3.25 average. Those students on Charles Linton, Shirley Marie Lytthe list last semester are as fol- ton, Olga Dawn Marston, Mary
lows: Connie Josephine Agee, Iris Elizabeth Martin, Mary Jane McGail Allen, Carol Ann Almond, Clellan, Sara Henrietta McNeill,
Carol Jearn Atkinson, Bonnie Paige Courtney Louise Miller, Nancy ElAvent, Nancy Carolyn Ayers, Bar- len Miller, Lloyd Whitney Monbara Jane Beahm, Harriet Lee ger, Jr., Ruth Jean Monsch, Marie
Berkley, Sue Ellen Blankenship, Stephenson Monson, Virginia LeonCarol Bobo, Chester Leo Bradfield, ard Moore, Carolyn Virginia MorDiane Marie Brosius, Alma Vir- rison, Susan Jane Moyar, John
ginia Brown, Dorothy Belle Brown, Howard Nelson, Barbara Jean
Janet Elise Burke, Mary Kay Bur- Newby, Bonnie June Painter, Marner, Frances Ann Callahan, Helen garet / Barver Pence, Catherine
Athena Caravas, Nancy Carolyn Renee Phillippe, Janet Grace PrisClanton, Mary Elizabeth Comer, aznick.
Grace Carrington Cosby, Kitty Sue
Linda Allene Quist, Sheila Jean
Cox, Ruth Carolyn Crouch..
Rabe, Dorothy Cooke Raynes,
Peggy Elizabeth Dale, Cynthia Emily Corinne Reid, Janice Muriel
Lucille Davenport, Barbara Jean Roach, Tommie Sue Robertson,
Davis, Bette Janet Davis, Patsy Datherine Patricia Rogers, Flora
Yvonne Dean, Aida Maryann De- Ann Roland, Carolyn Ann Rose,
Luca, Katherine Elaine Dennis, Mary Lurena Rowe, Karen Lucille
Lula Mae Dickenson, Crystal Mae Ruddle, Carolyn Corell Ryburn,
Diehl, Betty Davis Driver, Anne Beverly Wayne Sawyer, Quita
Davidson Duncan, Martha Allen Arnold Schweizer, Donna Amelia
Dunnington, Betty Lou Edwards, Scott, Sally Seabright, Dorothy
Gayle Jeanette Fitzgerald, Peggy Carol Shaw, Marie Taylor Shearin,
Wallace
Fletcher,
Nora
Jean Janet Marie Shipe, Mary Carolyn
Fouke, Lydia Mae Frame, Linda Jo Shrop, Joyce Sandra Smith, Phyllis
Fravel, Mary Ann Fravel, Nedra Marie Smither, Martha Louise
Schultz Gallahan, Oma Estella Southard, Fay Jeanette Taylor,
Gifford, Virginia Marie Goetz, Betty Lee Tliarp, Julia . Carper
Harriet Goode, Eleanor Lou Guil- Tressel, Gean Gray Tuggle, Mary
lion.
Frances Tyler, Margie Verdene
Elizabeth Ann Haley, Adrienne Vest, James Donald Wagner, VirMarshon Hall, Shirley Jeanne Har- ginia Lee Wagner, Carole Kay
mon, June Howard Herrin, Judy Ward, Geraldine Jeanette Whitmer,
Ann Hertzler, June Catherine Hill, Charlotte Scott Wootten, Robert
Jan Christinia Hillquist, Florine Edward Young, Janet Mae Zirkle,
Anita Hobbs, Daniel Gary Hooke, Bernice Bryant Zuckerman.

Concert Comedienne' To
Perform At Madison
Anna Russell, international concert comedienne, will appear at
Madison College on Friday, February 24, at 8:00 p.m. for the first
program of the second-semester
lyceum series.
Miss Russell, who has been called one of the top satirists of the
day, has toured her one woman
show throughout the American
continent, Europe, and parts of
Asia.
She is a singer, song writer, music publisher, and has recorded
some 20 musical satires.
Miss
Russell has worked in both motion pictures and television. On
television she has appeared on the

Ed Sullivan Show, the Garry
Moore Show, Kraft TV Theatre,
Omnibus, and the Steve Allen
Show. She has been a guest soloist with some 20 symphony orchestras, including the New York
Philharmonic Orchestra, and she
has appeared in summer stock and
Broadway stage productions.
English born, Miss Russell attended schools in England, Belgium and Paris. She became a
United States citizen in 1957.
I The Madison College Lyceum
program, to be presented in Wilson Hall, is open to the public.
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Godliness Before Cleanliness

LETTERS TO EDITOR

Earlier this week, a professor at this college collected a LET'S STOP BEING
large number of students' books (as*well as library books) from MENTALLY LAZY
a corridor in one of the campus buildings and promptly de- Dear Editor:
posited these same properties in a trash can, apparently to be
It is my belief that the reputaburned by the custodian. Fortunately, everything was rescued tion of a college is based on the
by their owners before reaching the incinerator. There is no type of people that it graduates. If
evidence to indicate that any of the owners received any recent a college graduates mature adults
who can think objectively, distinwarning that their property would be destroyed or removed.
Students' books and other property often clutter certain guish the relevant from the irrelevant, and who are able to make a
campus buildings; nevertheless, there can be no excuse what- worthwhile contribution to the sosoever for the actions of this one professor. While his inten- ciety in which they live, then that
tions may have been reasonable, his actions were totally with- college is a great institution. If
out justification. Students' books are personal possessions and it turns out people whose only inlibrary books are property of the state; no one person, student dication of education is the accumulation of a small body of memoor professor, has the right to destroy or remove such property rized facts plus a piece of paper
without sufficiently warning the owners.
that says they have been educated,
A philosopher once said "Cleanliness is next to Godliness". then that college is a diploma mill.
Note that this thinker did not place cleanliness above Godli- Of course these are extremes, and
most colleges fall somewhere beness.
RCL tween them.

Honor System
One of the highest compliments paid to the honor system
of Madison College was the establishment of the book store in
the post office lobby. This book store was pleaded for by many
of the student body who wished to have access to convenient,
inexpensive copies of classic and contemporary novels.
Now in its second year, the book store has shown an increase in the number of books missing, and a correlating decrease in the amount of change placed in the money box. This
is not a lending library, although browsers who wish to stop
and leaf through a book or two have not been discouraged.
Not only have books been taken and not paid for but it
seems that even more adult behavior is the following comment
"Go ahead and take a book, read
overheard several days, ago
it and bring it back. That's what everybody else does."
How can we as students demand more consideration when
we continue to abuse the few privileges we have.
Carol Almond

Answer Entertainment
University of Portland, Ore., BEACON Assistant Editor Jim
Klosterman asks for reaction to TV and movies:
Millions of people possessing distinctive pairs of bloodshot
eyes, migraine headaches and a variety of cramps, aches and pains
spend hours on end, open-mouthed and addleminded, watching multishaded figures leap across a TV screen. . . .
Surveys show that over one-third of any regular TV audience
simply spins the dial and accepts whatever comes into view. It
never occurs to them that the program could be changed, that the
switch which turns on the "idiot box" can also be snapped off, or
that the set itself can be sold, smashed, kicked, burned or otherwise
rendered unusable.
^
Movie hounds exhibit a similar state, distinguishable from sleep
only in the fact that there can be noticed a slight movement of the
mandible as popcorn is automatically shoved down the gullet.
When was the last time you saw an audience rise from their
seats during a particularly dull segment of a presentation and proceed to pelt the actors with a large array of well-aimed missiles of
varying sizes, densities and odors ?
The fact is you probably never have. In this day and age it
would be considered uncouth. But you may have read about occurrences such as these in Sophocles' Athens or Shakespeare's England
where rather "dead" plays encountered rather "live" audiences.
What is the difference between today's audience and the audiences of old? You may counter by saying rather astutely that we
have attained a greater civility than our forebears. Bitt what is uncivil about slaying that horrible one-eyed electrical monster by flicking a switch instead of being held in its clutches for another hour?
Or, in quiet dignity, walking out of a movie, leaving miles of taped
trash behind?
It is not being uncivil which makes the difference. It is ignorance. Our forefathers knew what they liked, and what they liked
was good. Let us use this criterion in judging these presentations
set before us. When the work is good, take it seriously; and be as
outrageous as the Greeks, when it is bad.
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I think what is needed on Madison's campus is a major change of
attitude. Let's stop demanding
that education be made easy and
let's cease to be mentally lazy. Instead, let us reactivate our powers
of reason. Let's be creative in our
class work. Let's strive to become
mature intelligent adults who have
a positive contribution to make.
Sincerely yours,
Marjorie Youmans

Masculine Matters
MADISON GIRLS
AREN'T AGGRESSIVE
Dear Editor:
I am compelled to enlighten you
on the shocking episode that occured on a recent Saturday night.
Aren't we girls safe on campus
these days?
Male visitors to
Madison Campus one night apparently felt they were throwbacks to
their ancestors, the cave men.

by Bob Linton
Men's intramural basketball gets
underway Monday night when the
Faculty meets the YMCA at 7:00
in Reed Gym. Following, at 8:00,
teams from the Men's Day Room
and Sigma Delta Rho will clash.
On the basis of a quick look-see
at the teams' rosters, this column
predicts a first-place finish for the
Day Room team with the Faculty
as a Dark-horse contender for the '
honors. However, league play does
not begin until Monday night, so
we suggest that no wagers be based
on my crystal-ball gazing.

In her letter which appeared in
the week before last Breeze, Miss
Satterwhite unfortunately showed
many attitudes that are to the disAt 10:30 p.m. three girls, one
credit of Madison college. Cer- senior, two sophomores, having retainly she is not the only one that turned from a sorority house were
feels this way. Many students, I saying good-byes in front of Logan
am sure, agree with her. This is Dorm. Chattering and laughing,
the very fact which concerns me. engrossed in their own affairs, they
As a Madison student I am inter- did not observe a two-toned Ford
ested in my college. I want it to station wagon silently rolling up
come out on top in the things the snow covered hill. The car,
When I walked into the D-Hall
which really matter. And I think moving slowly, was beside them Tuesday night, my first thought .
that scholarship is the thing which before they realized it. The back was that I had mistakingly entered
should matter most to every seri- door opened and a long arm shot
the Anthony-Seeger cafeteria. For
ous-minded individual. After all, out of the car, clutched the senior lo and behold, a Valentine's Day
one can meet boys working in an by the back of her coat and- 'banquet was being held and all the
office. One can learn to live with dragged her along with the car. students were parading around in
others by sharing an apartment. One She struggled and manage^} to their Sunday-go-to-meeting clothes
can enter into group activities with ♦wrench herself loose before being (andshere I was dressed most infriends at home. In fact the only drawn into the car. Then the door
formally having spent an exhaustthing that is unique about the ex- slammed and with deep masculine
ing day in the Tea Room.). I must
perience a college is able to pro- laughs, off sped the car. Speech- admit the food was fine even if invide is education, per se. I agree less and stunned the three girls sufficient for my daily needs, but
that all the other things are an im- stood.
why should the dining hall spend '
portant part of school and should
the state's money (and my money)
The senior had yet to return to
have a place within the life of every
on such niceties as candles, doilies,
student. But they are secondary. the sorority house. However, after and decorated ice cream? I have
The student's primary goal should the near-abduction, the other two not yet acquired a taste for wax
be to train and cultivate his mind decided to walk her back. Cutting candles, and doilies are not on my
to the greatest degree possible. across Campus they noticed the diet. The decorations on the ice
But in order to accomplish this he same car, cruising slowly around
cream were edible, but why not
must be willing to work and work the Campus. Halfway across the have cake with the ice cream inhard. Even more, he must be will- lawn they observed another inci- stead of stale icing and food colordent. Along the walk leading from
ing to think for himself.
ing?
the South Gate to Gifford, the twoHere at Madison we are pro- toned Ford steadily approached a 1 Now that Valentine's Day is
past, I can hardly wait for Easter
vided with an excellent faculty. group of girls returning from Doc's
Textbooks and a library full of or a sorority house. This time it when I fully expect Miss Raine
supplemental materials are avail- was different when the door open- and her staff to have dyed hardable. In most cases the physical ed; out jumped one boy in the boiled, eggs at breakfast after which
condition of the classroom and midst of the group. Grabbing one
all students, in Sunday Dress, will
equipment is more than adequate. girl, he spun her completely march back-campus for an Easter
Here are enough resources so that around as she shrieked and hit at Egg RolT. Prizes will include a
no one is denied the chance to learn him. Back into the Ford he jumpyear's supply of Prune Whip.
by anyone or anything except him- ed and away they drove with a,
* * * *
self. If the student has attitudes "Let's get out of here. They fight
such as those expressed by Miss back." It is probably impossible
Men are reminded that they are
Satterwhite, he is depriving him- to do anything about these girl- entitled to vote in the major elecself of the full benefit of college snatchings, however, it might prove
tions for the following offices: Edilife. •
to some people around here that tor of the Breeze, Editor of the
Miss Satterwhite says a teacher Madison ladies aren't quite so ag- year-book (with a name other than
should be understanding. I agree. gressive. After all, the girls cer- the Schoolma'am, we hope), and
But her definition and mine are tainly did not appear willing to the President of the Honor Counnot the same. She feels that the jump right into the car.
cil. Elections will be held Tuesteacher should come down to the
Sincerely, day with men voting in the Day
level of the student. I feel that
Carol Ann Rowzie
Room until 5 p.m.
the teacher should help the student
in his efforts to raise himself as
close as possible to the teacher's
level. Unfortunately, many of the
professors on campus, probably disSix peace marchers — on their and "EXTERMINATE THE
couraged by repeated refusals of way from San Francisco to MosENEMY." But none of the three
their students to make the neces- cow — stopped at Arizona State spoke.
sary effort to assimilate a high level University, Tempe, last month to
Other views: "The ideals of the
course, have begun teaching on a discuss war and disarmament with.
walkers
are fine, beautiful. I hope
lower level. Some of the courses students and faculty.
their
ideals
will be achieved one
are even on a high school level.
Their
visit
prompted
expression
day.
However,
it seems imposBut as Miss Satterwhite says, when
of
varied
views,
according
to
the
sible
at
present
with
the communfifty percent oi the ' students fail
STATE
PRESS.
A
psychology
ists'
purpose:
'to
bury
us.'"—a prea course, something must be done.
This results in a course which professor welcomed them with, med junior.
"I think it is a terrific error for
most students pass, but which is "We would applaud these people
boring and trivial. No one gains for marching. They are walking the U. S. to disarm first."—an
English junior.
from courses like these. The out- to the beat of an inner drum, even
side world will not be watered though they may be out of step
"Pacifism is extreme naivety or
down. Why should we want our with the majority."
lunatism. . . the men who stood at
Other faculty members and stu- Concord and Bunker Hill were
preparation for it weakened in any
way? I am in favor of higher dents voiced approval and apprecia- more interested in freedom than
standards in most courses. And I tion. One of the marchers ex- life. I think we should fight to
think a higher quality of work plained, "The walk is designed to the death to protect our way of
should be required. I think the convince people of the necessity for life."—an unidentified ASU student.
student should be able to use the uni-lateral nuclear disarmament as
STATE PRESS concluded edimaterial he has learned to solve the chief means to avoid world war torially, "We think their ideals are
problems not explained to him by and the destruction of civilization . . . really the goals of all manthe instructor. He should not com- .... We want all people through- kind. Unfortunately, we don't think
plain when the instructor asks, a out the world — communist and
they'll work. As long as men like
student to apply his knowledge non-communist — to demand of Hitler, Stalin. . . and other manion an examination, instead of mere- their governments to disarm."
acs are born, disarmament won't
ly regurgitating what has been said
He asked for speakers from the
work. . .
in class. Life will be constantly crowd. Three students had raised
"We can't disarm — not yet,
presenting new problems.
signs saying "WAR!," "KILL!" anyway. . ."

Peace Marchers Want Disarmament
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News Of The Week

Youngest Leipzig Graduate

Dr. M. Woelfel Is
Native of Germany
by Carol Ann Rowzie

<

When you meet Dr. Margarete
Woelfel, Head of the Foreign
Language Department at Madison,
you come face to face with an intriguing individual.
Beyond her
warm personality lies a background
of exciting incidents.
Dr. Woelfel was born in Leipzig, Germany and then attended
the public schools equivalent to
our elementary and high schools.
Graduating cum laude, she received
her B.A., M.A. and Ph.D. from the
University of Leipzig. Attending
all schools at an early age, she
happened to be the youngest PhD
graduating from Leipzig since 1902.
After graduation and a year in
France, she began teaching in the
German schools. Unwilling, however, to teach principles of Hitler,
things she herself did not believe,
she applied for a year of study in
the U. S. Shortly before World
War II she arrived here and a year
later was joined by her family, disregarding the calls of the Germans
for her to return and continue her
teaching there.
She studied at Columbia University, the University of New York,
and for two summers at La Wal
University, in Canada. In November of 1943, she became an American citizen. She was first an instructor at Shenandoah College for
a short while, then came to Madison.
Her special delight is the individual freedom found in teaching
at Madison.
She would rather
teach than "anything under the
sun—especially teaching others to
teach." The know-how to teach is
just as important as knowing what
to teach. She prefers the personal
touch she has with her students
and is willing at anytime to tielp
or advise a student with a problem.
"Finding out what makes them
tick" fascinates her. However, in
German schools there is a more
professional air in counseling students.
Her hobbies are reading, knitting
and
music. She has a deep desire
v
to see more opera. (In the opera
of Leipzig she often played in
crowd scenes which allowed her to
see many performances from a
bird's eye view). She firmly believes in travel for enlarging the
horizon. "See America first." And
she has seen nearly all of the fifty
states of the Union. In 1958, she
returned to Europe, accompanying
fifteen Madison students on a tour.
At present she resides in Harrisonburg with her father and sister. Another sister lives in Long
Island.
At Madison she is a professor
of French. Much of her time is
spent preparing tapes for the language lab. She is advisor of Le
Circle Francais and a member of
numerous committees.
She gives special advice to students with a chuckle, "Genius is
99% perspiration and \%~ inspiration."
———o
Father, helping son with arithmetic: "'If A makes $75 and B
spends $100....' ask your mother
to help you — this is right down
her alley."

President Kennedy supported the ment disclosed that they had known
Supreme Court's 1954 decision pub- all along where the Sputnik is or1 a-ally on February 8.
biting, and that the reason for the
Robert C. Weaver was confirmed
"information blackout" was the beby a voice vote in the Senate Feb- lief that America has given too
ruary 9, after debate and question- mych publicity to Soviet space
ing, to be Administrator of the
achievements.
Housing
and
Home
Finance
Documents disclosing the conAgency.
flict between the Soviet Union and
President Kennedy sent his Communist China in the Moscow
health program, based on the prin- Conference held last November and
ciple of making health aid for the
December-, have been revealed to
aged part of the Social Security the United States. The significance
System, to Congress on February of these documents to the United
9. President Kennedy stated, "This States and our relations with these
program is not a program of so- two countries is of the utmost im-.
cialized medicine. It is a program
portance. (The writer of this col-'
of„prepayment of health costs with
umn recommends that the reader
absolute freedom of choice guar- read the whole story in the Sunanteed. Every person will choose day edition of the Washington
Post).
his own doctor and hospital."
On February 9, the Soviet Union
Russia orbited another sputnik
charged the French with buzzing February 12, which was sent on
and firing upon a Soviet plane ah interplanetary flight toward
which carried Soviet President
Venus. If all goes well, the sputLeonid Brezhnev and other imnik will reach Venus in the latter
half of May.
portant Soviet officials.
France
formally expressed sincere regrets
A Belgian Sabena airliner crashto the Soviet Union, which in re- ed February 15 killing 73 persons.
turn was answered by the Soviet Among the passengers was the 18Union with accusations of "intermember United States figure skatnational banditry."
ing team that was en route to the
Washington State and West Vir- world skating championship in
ginia ratified the proposed ConstiPrague.
tutional Amendment to let, District
residents vote for President and
Vice President last week. The total states that have now ratified
the proposed amendment amount
Elections for major offices will
to 17.
be held on Tuesday, February 21.
L. J. Carter, Secretary of the
The candidates will be making
British Interplanetary Society, acspeeches this Monday night. The
cused the United States of "con- ..^'l':.*^*^ AiiaMuttj .will t l)t'sn::
fusion" in the tracking of Russia's
nounced
Tuesday
night.
The
Sputnik VII. The Defense Depart- Breeze urges everyone to vote.

Three

Universal Day Of
Prayer Is Sunday
The Universal Day of Prayer for
Students will be observed Sunday,
February 19, at the First Presbyterian Church at 5:45- p.m. The
service is a part of thousands of
such observances which will be held
by Christians in the colleges and
universities of literally all the
countries in the world, including
Christian student groups on the
mainland of China. The international observance is sponsored by
the World Student Christian Federation, which unites Christian
groups in over seventy countries
around the world.
Since 1895, the Third Sunday in
February has been set aside by
these same student Christian fellowships as an occasion when prayers are made to God for spiritual,
physical, and intellectual welfare
of students, teachers, and academic
institutions of higher learning.
The offering for the service will
be sent to the World Student
Christian Federation.
All students are cordially invited
to participate in this service. Dinner will be served in the fellowship hall of the church; the „cost
will be twenty-five cents per person.

Prayer
Heavenly Father, who Thyself
art Wisdom and givest light to the
understanding of mankind, pour
out upon me Thy benedictions, and
grace my day with Thy presence.
Forgive me in Thy mercy wherever
I have acted contrary to Thy will,
and take me by the hand, and lead
my footsteps into the paths of Thy
righteousness.
Let me find joy in my studies,
and help me to understand the
subjects for which I am preparing myself today. Above all, let
me grow in grace and be firmly
established in Thy Word, which
alone can make me wise unto salvation. Mercifully protect me from
unbelief and doubt, and give me
the needed strength to resist the
temptations which beset me on all
sides.
Then Thine shall be the honor
and the glory and the praise arising from my grateful heart now
and always. Amen.
from Lutheran Book of Prayer
o
An Internal Revenue man is
writing a book called "How We
Made $1,800,000 Off the Fellow
Who Wrote a Book About Making $2,000,000 in the Stock Market."
—The Reader's Digest

Vote Tuesday

The Cup That Cheers
Black, light or regular, with
sugar or without — your personal
coffee preferences, whatever they
may be, are part of an amazing
story. According to figures released by the National Federation
of Coffee Growers of Colombia,
Americans down about 390,000,000
cups of coffee a day! A recent
survey reveals that 75% of all
Americans over the age of 10 drink
coffee — and that, the typical coffee consumer drains almost three
cups a day.
Who drinks the most coffee?
People in the 30-40 age group; they
average better than four cups a
day. What's the peak coffee-drinking time of day? Breakfast: it accounts for 39% of all coffee consumed. Lunch and dinner combined chalk up 33Vc, and the coffee break 28%. Largely because
of the coffee break, dear to housewives and breadwinners alike, we're
drinking 100% more between-meal
coffee than we did ten years ago!
Were you aware that coffee has
been known for almost a thousand
years — though it was first used
as a food instead of a beverage?
Or that a single pound of Colombian coffee may be a coffee tree's
whole yield for an entire season?
Though the number of possible
coffee blends is infinite, there are
only three broad categories of com-

mercial coffee grown in the world
today. The industry knows them
as
"robustas", "Brazils" and
"milds".
The "robusta" is by far the easiest and least expensive to grow,
though it does not compare favorably in taste with the other two.
"Brazils" occupy a middle zone in
the taste range.
"Mild," coffee is the premium
coffee. Oddly enough, the term
"mild" does not refer to coffee
flavor. It only identifies the coffee
grown in Colombia, Central America and Mexico.
Colombians like to think of their
product as having a "handmade"
flavor, for their coffee is handplanted, hand-pruned and handpicked by the small farmers who
grow it. The average Colombian
coffee farmer owns and works a
small mountain plantation of less
than ten acres.
It will usually take five or more
years for the coffee tree to produce
its first full crop! Farmers deliberately stunt their trees to get
the finest coffee possible.
Coffee has even made its contribution to superstition. Some Americans believe that bubbles clustered
in the middle of a cup of .hot
coffee mean money coming.
Did you say you drank only
three cups a day?

GOSSIPERS' RESTRAINT—Madison College dancers perform on
stage at the Virginia Museum Theatre in Richmond during the annual
College Dance Festival this month. Their performance was reviewed
by the noted modern dancers Helen Tamiris and Daniel Nagrin, guest
critics. Students from left (kneeling) are Salley Carabollo and Carole
Brockway; standing from left are Marty Gody, Kay Ferguson and Vicki

Lynn.

Catherine "Tink" Phillippe presented her senior recital in clarinet
last Sunday in Anthony Seeger School. "Tink" will present another recital this Spring. These recitals are given by seniors enrolled in a music
curriculum every year. The next recital will be presented by Kay Keatley
on Sunday, March 12.

Free Virginia Passes Free State Passes
Barbara Yates
Duane Rumburg
John Peters
Jane Andrews
Martene Hosafloak
Jo Ann Kline
Judith Miller
Betty Ann Armentrout
Frances Campbell
Lois Kunz

Ralph Bass
Wayne Liskey
Ronnie Taylor
Diana Anthony
June Hill
Miriam Hostetter
Betty Jo Michall
Carole Keller
Nancy Acken
Margie Calvert

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
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A Peek Behind TV Scenes

SPORTS SPOTLIGHT
by
Linda Quist
Longwood will be here Saturday to meet the Duchesses.
The teams will be on the court ready to play at 2:00. The
game should be a good one, so hustle on up to the balcony.
Bridgewater did some tremendous scoring and won, last
Saturday's game 66-27. The Duchesses tried hard, but Bridgewater kept sinking that ball.
The second team put out the effort, but again Bridgewater
came out on top with a score of 48-21.
Tuesday's intramural games were Converse over Logan
with a score of 10-6. Cleveland forfeited to the Sororities.
Schedules have been given to all dormitories so everyone can
be sure when the games will be played. Keep up the good
playing.
The alumni of the Fencing Club will fence the present
members of the club following the basketball game Saturday.
Everyone is invited to attend.
Until next time—i—
"The saddest failures in life are those that come from not
putting forth of the power and will to succeed." Whipple

Campus Closeups Madison Dukes
Win First Game
•
by Betty Anne Cronin
/

All is serene once more "on the
quad" as the snow melts slojAjly^
but surely. Campus pedestrians
are saying "Hi" once again and
even the freshmen are smiling!
Could this stem from the rumor
that a new enterprise will soon
be opened in Harrisonburg. It is
said that Jack London & Co. will
supply a direct dog-sled route to
U.V.A. — V.M.I, and Tech to
foil any future weekend blizzards.
We have a leftover exam laugh.
A student showed up for her rendezvous with destiny in the afternoon instead of the morning.
Laugh, for this "child" was a senior! 'Well it does take time to adjust to the rigors of college life.
Believe it or not, someone recently phoned Lincoln House and
asked to speak to Mrs. Lincoln.
Unfortunately she was away at
Gettysburg at the time — trying
to persuade Mr. Lincoln about a
change of address or something.
For all the contributors and
patrons to "Letters to the Editor,"
here are some "Equations on Argumentation :"
Constructive Opinions plus Tactful Approach equal Solution
Hyper-Critical Analysis plus Person
Affrontery
equals
Another Argument
The Campaign managers for major officers have really been outdoing themselves. The other day
one of them unknowingly approached a prospective student with her
sales-talk. After a lengthly dissertation on the grammar, high
school and college activities of her
nominee, the innocent by-stander
replied: "That's nice but you forgot one thing."
"I did?" the campaign devotee
answer unbelievingly.
"Yes," said the other girl, "What
formula was she on as a child?"
As the snow dissolves it''leaves
us another curse—slush.
Overheard on Main Street the other
day was the following conversation.
"Mommy that college girl looks
like a Dalmatian Dog."
"No dear, she just got splashed
by a bus."
Madison girl: "Grrrrr!"
If you have heard "strains of
melody" echoing from the Women's
Day Room recently then you have
heard the successors of "Tom Collins & thes Mixers". The "Provocatives" (as they call themselves)
really have the beat and their
drummer is a real treat. Unfortunately they must find a new location as the switchboard operator
has high frequency hearing.
That's the syndicate for this
week, people. Keep me au courrant as I don't write under a
pseudonymn but a pseudo-intellect.

With Ellis Matheny scoring four
•~:"t~._;~h: " "*Se».seconds, th»
Madison Dukes came from behind
to edge out the Lynchburg College
Jayvees, 44-43, Monday night at
Reed Gym. Matheny, playing his
first season with the Dukes, dazzled an enthusiastic crowd with
seven field goals in the second half
after being held to only four points
in the first half. He totaled 18
points for the evening.
The Dukes led through most of
the first half as both teams had
difficulty finding the scoring range.
The Madison courtmen left the
floor at half-time with a 18-16 lead.
After the half, Lynchburg stormed
back to take the lead until the last
few seconds of the contest, when
Matheny dropped in two field goals
within 10 seconds, thus giving the
Dukes a 44-43 victory.
The Dukes wind up the season
tomorrow night when they travel
to Ferrum Junior College. Coach
Ward Long, exuberant after Monday night's victory, hopes his
charges can score their second win
of the season.

Maybe you've wondered what it
would be like to peek behind the
scenes in TV — would you find
everything running as smoothly as
it appears to do on the television
screen?
Television has ironed out a lot
of rough spots in the past decade,
but we still find (delightedly) that
the human element prevails—TV's
best actors and announcers continue to make "fluffs," and, even
its mighty executives have gotten
into the act.
Three national TV networks
showed themselves less-than-perfect
"horse-players" when they turned
down a film that a sponsor wanted
to broadcast.
A Commercial "Headache"
Jack Paar's live adventure with
a headache tablet commercial before millions of TV viewers doubtless gave the pre-fabricated, filmed
commercial sizeable boost with
wobbly-kneed advertising men
throughout the land. Paar had just
finished reading the commercial,
and added the line, "Boy, do I have
a terrible headache. I bet I've
taken nine aspirin—I mean Bufferin!" Jack tried to wriggle out of
the fix by taking two of the sponsor's tablets — but they were stuck
in the bottle. So he filled the
bottle with water, drank a little,
replaced the cap and continued on
with the show. Twenty minutes
}*ter,-tbe v.-'.:. '.. ..'^s -r ~Jteft" on
the tablets, the fop of the bottle
exploded and the entire panel was
sprayed. Jack's retort was, "I told
you this was the most powerful
pain remedy on the market!"
Another
effervescent
modern
product, Zsa Zsa Gabor, gave Jack
a "close shave" one night in Videoland. Paar was narrating a shaving razor commercial when Zsa
Zsa cooed irrepressibly, "It will
cut him!" Paar, about to reach
for Miss G.'s throat, screamed, "It
won't cut anything." A mortified
ad agency had a lot of explaining
to* do the following morning.
Garroway's "Catch"
Dave Garroway looks the essence of ease on the "Today" show,
but Dave can tell you with a sigh
that there's more to TV than
meets the viewer's eye. He jvryly
recalls the time he had just finished demonstrating a fly-casting fishing rod. He was still holding the
rod in his hand with one end of it
off-camera — but the prop man
tugged away at the other end until

"The Best In Flowers

And Service"

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

Blakemore
Flowers

HEFNER'S

"The Shop to Know In
Harrisonburg, Va."

Where The Work Is
Guaranteed

273 E. Market St.—Dial 4-4487

MADISON SWEAT SHIRTS:
NOVELTIES-SOUVENIRS
■. ALL AT

DOCS TEAROOM!
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Performers who look so relaxed
on your screen are thinking faster
than you realize. Once an actor
on the dramatic series, "Robert
Montgomery Presents," couldn't
get a fire going in the fireplace
and covered his confusion by snarling, "Damp wood."
Art Carney as the hilarious Ed
Norton couldn't get the apartment
door open on the Jackie Gleason
show and solved this difficulty by
climbing through a glassless window.
Filmed commercials and prerecorded television shows have
taken a lot of the delightful human error out of TV — but the
unpredictability of the human beings behind the scenes who put
those shows on the air has provided a full measure of vinegar,
spice
and
cherished
memory
through the past decade.
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It is time we end the debate
and settle this matter permanently.
Mr. Nixon lost the election, not
because the press was against
him,
not because he didn't fight hard
enough,
not because Ike didn't fight hard
enough,
not because Rocky didn't fight hard
enough,
not because Pat didn't fight hard
enough,
not because Checkers didn't fight,
not because of the debates,
not because of bigotry towards
. . Quakers,
not cause Pat now wears furs,
not cause he isn't just loved by
everyone,
Mr. Nixon lost the election because
of the simple historical fact
that when the chips are down
this country is just plain lucky.
From Washington Post

Send The Breeze Home

i

VIRGINIA
HAHHISONHUHC. VA. |J II HggUH

Now Showing
.:., «•• Walt Disney's.

"SWISS
FAMILY
ROBINSON"
in Technicolor
and Wide Screen
starring John MILLS
Dorothy McGUIRE
James MacARTHUR
Tommy KIRK
Kevin CORCORAN

LOEWNER'S
BEAUTY SHOP
Hair Curs
75c
North Court Square
PHONE 4-7077

"SPECIAL"
to Madison College Students

Midway Amoco Service & Grocery
1050 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Formerly Kile's
t

$10.00 MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATE
Nothing To Buy—Just Stop In & Register'
FEBRUARY 17—MARCH 4
Drawing March 4 At 4 P. M.
NEED NOT BE PRESENT AT DRAWING TO WIN

College Outline Books, Art Supplies,
Gifts That Last

And The Price Is
Reasonable

NEW LOCATION

Dave was forced to ad-lib, "I
I've got a strike on here."
camera then showed both
tugging at the ends of the
which broke.

The Real Reason

We Buy and Sell Coins and Stamps

VALLEY BOOKS
825 S. MAIN ST.

STATE

PHONE 4-6643
FRIDAY thru TUESDAY
FEB. 17th thru 21st i James

Julie
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